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To me i t  i s  a most inspiring experience to face an audience suck 

a s  this,  iMy fellow Canadians, at the co-mlmencement of this national 

campaign you have come here to  hear discussed the issues of the day. You 

have come here to have u s  lay before you a policy, a Canadian policy, to 

provide far an equality of rights everywhere in Canada and in every province 

in Canada. 

I have no apologies for beginning this campaign in the City of Toronto, 

where, as you have said, Mr, Prime Minister, a s  a boy I lived in East York, 

My father, my grandfather and my great-grandfather were born in this 

Province . 
I have here on this platform with me men and women who will, in 

the days ahead, represent their respective constituencies in the House of 

Commons, Many of the outstanding Members in that House have been from 

the Province of Ontario. Over the years I have wondered why it was that 

Toronto was not represented in the Cabinet of Canada, You, 1Mr. Metro 

Mayor, stated a moiteng ago that it had no representation. I bring you up 

to the moment. It has tonight because of the fact that Mr. St. Laurent knew 

that this gathering was going to take place in the City of Toronto. Well, 

last  minute repentances do not pay dividends in public affairs . 
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I want to  make one reference to what you said, Mr. Prime Kinister, 

in reference to  the women. We have oaltstamling women representatives in 

Parliament in this Party. You mentioned the contribution that they have 

made through the opportunity pr ovided by this Party. In this audience, 

there a r e  a vast number of women this evening, women of this nation 

representing over 5170 of the voting power. Nationally, Canada i s  behind 

every other democratic nation in the world in that regard, in having no woman 

representative in the Cabinet. When we form a goveriiment, the women of 

Canada will be represented in the Cabinet. 

Another feature of the representation of candidates on this platform 

is the number of rnen of various racial origins, who give answer to those of 

the Liberal Party, who, over the years, have contended that we in this Party 

a r e  not regardful of those who come froin other countries. There a re  no 

second-class babies in Canada, in the Pickersgill tradition, insofar as this 

Party is concerned. 

Before speaking seriously on other things, may I say this, -- that 

when I listened to the story that you told this evening, iMr . Chairman, re-  

garding some of the vicissitudes of campaigning, and you spoke of the fact 

that the Pr ime Minister was never final inhis decision as  to the doubtfulness 

of a voter, I should tell  you of an experience that i s  recorded of me in 1940. 

In the dying days of a campaign in a small town in Saskatchewan, it was 

suggested that I should call on Mrs. "X" and she might support me. I did -- 
she said she would -- and a s  I was leaving I turned to her and said, "And I 

hope your husband will support me, too. '' She said -- "Support you! He 



hasn't supported me for the last seven years. 'I 

I azn now going to deal for a short time this evening with some of 

the responsibilities of this Party a s  I see them today. I shall not endeavour 

to  cover all, but only a portion of the Prograxn that we initend to place 

before the Canadian people, I shall not cover the a rea  that was so well 

covered by the Prime Minister. To hiin and to  Mr. Metro Mayor go my 

thanks and appreciation for the welcome extended to us. 

I am of those who believe that this Party has a sacred trust,  a t rus t  

in accordance with the traditions of Macdonald. It has an appointment today 

with destiny, to plan and to build for a greater Canada. - I t  has a sacred 

trust  handed down to us in the tradition of Macdonald to bring about that 

Canada which i s  founded on a spirit of brotherhood, vision and faith, -- 
one Canada, with equality of opportunity for every citizen and equality for 

every proviace fro111 the Atlantic: to the Pacific. 

What I intend to  do this evening i s  to  bring before you a few salient 

principles -- principles that will guide us  in the days ahead -- principles 

upon which we will stand, and whereby we will endeavour to  place before 

the Canadian people, not a policy of criticism alone, but orre based on the 

needs sf  the present, the building of one Canada. - -.- 

We believe there can be no national unity in this nation until there is 

/a realization that Federal-Provimial matters have handcuffed the provinces 
b 'I 

y of this nation, have denied municipalities ade- sources of revenue, have 
r- 

placed provinces and municipalities in the position where they cannot dis- 
h 

charge their constitutional responsibility or promote the necessary develop- 



ment within their own territorial confines of the Natural Resources which 

we possess. 

We believe that the Provinces and the Municipalities must have the 

financial resources to carry  out those responsibilities. We  believe in 

the Federal system of government. We believe i ts  preservation is essential 

to  Canadian unity. We believe that the Federal system is today being 

\ challenged by the centralization complex of the St. Laurent Government, - 
and that a healthy division and balance of revenues, as  between the Federal 

L 
L 

and Provincial Governments, must be assured. 

Instead of going into detail, I will say this, and elaborate on 

another occasion, that we intend, on forming a government, immediately 

to convem a Dominion-Provincial Conference to bring about a settlement 

of these problems, not in a spirit of arrogant domination, as displayed by 

the present gover=lment, but in a spirit  of unity and amity, with mutual 

tolerance and respect. In order to assure the economic development of 

this country, we intend to launch a National Policy of development in the - 
+ 

Northern a reas  which may be called the New Frontier Poqcy, LMacdonald - 
was concerned with opening the West. We are  concerned with developments 

in the Provinces with provincial cooperation, and in our Northern Frontier 

in particular. The North, with all  its vast resources of hidden wealth -- 
the wonder and the challenge of the North must becoine our national 

consciousness. All that i s  needed, a s  I see it today, is an imaginative 

policy that will open its doors to  Canadian initiative and enterprise. We 



believe in a positive National Policy of development, in contrast with the 

negative and haphazard one of today. We believe Uiat the welfare of 

m Canada demands the adoption of such a policy, whach will develop our 

.w  Natural Resources for the maximum benefit of all parts of Canada, -- a 

palicy which will encourage rnore processing of Canadars raw matexfials 

in Canada, and will foster a greater financial participation by Canadians. 

In short, we believe that Carladians *nust recognize that Canada's economic 
% 

policy shall ensure a d  preserve fa;. the people of Canada, and for future 

generations of Canada, the control of our economic destiny. - That webelieve. 

economic destiny may lead to  the same fate politically. Without going into 

more detail, we renounce the doctrine that was enunciated in the House of 

Commons a few years ago regarding the St. Lawrence Waterway project 

which we accepted and supported. A  minister appointed today, (i/lr. Chevrier), 

speaking then, said that one of the great advzintages of the St. Lawrence 

Vdaterway would be that it  would ;make possible conveyance of iron-ore f rom 

Canada to  the great iron mills of the United States, which were all  within a 

few nliles' reach of the Grea"i&es. Th.at, to us, i s  a Canada Last Policy, 

That is a policy which not only permits but which advocates that our i r re -  

placeable resources sl-~oeld be processed to a. major extent outside of Canada. 

I hope this evening to quote in s o ~ n e  detail from a recent editorial 

in the Financial Post regarding Foreign Lnve stinent, showing that foreign 

investment in Canada now amounts to 65% of the national income, whereas 

the highest percentage touched by the United States at  any time, as  she was 



dependent on investment, was 1570. In common with all Canadians, and I 

underline what I an about to say, we welcome Foreign Investment. Vde do 

not want to see it discouraged. But, I say this, -- as  Canadians, a sense 

of national destiny for Canada calls for that investment being directed to the 

maximum benefit for Canada. I go farther than that -- I quote the words 

of the Financial Post which I have just referred to, when it said this: 

"How long, with the growing dominance of foreign- 
owned enterprises, Canada can continue a separate 
existence is the problem before Canada today. 

VIe believe that Canada has a function to  provide, and the state 

has that function, to provide a climate and initiative, but we believe the 

time has come to give to  Canadians under the law, and under the Income Tax 

Law, the sarne rights as foreign corporations have that come into Canada 

and risk their capital. We believe that there should be strong incentives 

in the Incoine Tax Act for Canadians to invest in Canadian equity stock. 

We believe that the discriminatory method of taxing Canadian oil companies 

/p) skid be changed no that Canadians a r e  not at a disadvantage in c o k e t i t o n  with 
w - 

I 

foreign investors. We believe that tax reductions should be permitted in 

research, in order to encourage Canadian research L e x e ~ . ) r  f 
_-___1__ ----- *d. And 

- 
we contend, and I am sure that men and women in every part of this nation 

will agree with this, that the present unjustifiable and excessive ra tes  of 

taxation must end -- that taxation must be reduced, and that it i s  time to  

take the unrepentant Tax Masters at Gttawa off the backs of the Canadian 

people . 



Talk about inflation. The St. Laur ent Government's excuse for 

the action that they have taken, which has been ineffective, i s  that you and 

I can't be trusted to spend our own money. They seem to believe, some 

of those Ivory Tower Boys, that if you spend your money it makes inflation, 
1 -- 

bat if they take it from you and spend it no harm i s  done, Yes, I mmmarize  

our views in connection with taxation in but a few words. VJe believe that 

action must be taken now. Vlre believe there can be no justification for 

Canadians being overtaxed to the extent of approximately $120. Ci) for  every 

four-member family in this nation over and above what the Government 

requires for a l l  the costs sf defence and civil administration. 

I say this to you, that when we for:% the government of this country 

we will i~nmediately call a session of Parliament to reduce taxation in 

Canada for the benefit of Canadians. 

I must hurry on and merely outline a few generalities at this ti-me, 

in view of the hour. Our next step in connection with a National Development 

plan is that we believe that Canada needs increased population if her develop- 

ment is to keep pace with her vast resources. To that end, we will under- 

take a vigorous I.minigration Policy in cooperation with the provinces to 

bring to Canada itximigrants with needed skills and resources. We will 
4 

\t/ revise the Immigration Act and Regulations. We will overhaul i t s  admini- 
\- P 

Cstration to ensure that humanity will be considered, and put an end to the ----- -- 
bureaucratic interpretation which keeps out of Canada ~%any potentially good 



We will assure the farw r his fair share of the national income 
j' 

C/ by maintaining a flexible Price Support Program. I underline the word 
.. 

\ 
ftflexiblell to ensure an adequate parity for Agricultural Producers 

L - \ 

based on a Fair Price cost relationship, I will go into that on another occasion. 
\ 

It represents, in general, the viewpoint of organized Agriculture across 

Canada. It represents the experience of every other country with a f ree  

economy in Agriculture. It represents a need at this time if Agriculture 

i s  to  take its proper place in this nation. 

i Finally, we believe in the encouragement of competition in Business. 

L/' 
We will act tct  that end and will curb the dangers of monopoly, a s  for an 

instance , in connection with T V  Broadcasting and Air Transportation. 

One other matter I want to refer  to -- that i s  to small Businessmen - 
i/ in this Nation. We in this Party believe that they a re  entitled to more con- 

__I_ 

\ 

sideration than they a re  receiving now. They need assistance. That has 

been proven in the United States of America. That i s  a demand within their 

own country. W e  say, insofar as  small business i s  concerned, that we will 

undertake to set up a c o r n i t t e e  composed of members of the Cabinet and 

representatives of small business associations from all  parts  of Canada 

to  recommend the necessary effective action to be taken in that regard. 

I had intended this evening to deal a t  length with Labour. That will 

have to remain for another occasion, along with many other matters that 

you wish to hear discussed. But I would be rel-.iss, even a,t this late hour, 

if I did not return to rediscuss something that affects the frzedom of 

Canadians everywhere. I mean that institution that is one of the three pillars 



of democracy -- those pillars being the Canadian People, the Canadian 

Provinces and the Canadian Parliament. I speak now of Parliament -- 
I speak with my colleagues here from the House of Co-mmons, Parliame nt -- 
th r  place that I love; Parliament that represents in its essence the preser-  -9 ,f- \ 

vatr'ion of our freedom. What things have been done to Parliament in recent - 
years ? In the British trahition of democracy, the Cabinet is constitutionally 

- 
responsible t~ the elected representatives in Parliament. Suck government, 

such responsibility (and I make this appeal to those who in the past have 

supported the Liberal Party) -- such govern-ment is, in every sense, of and 

by and for the people . 
There was a time when I used to go to the Galleries of the House of 

Commons as  a young man. I saw Meighen, and Borden, and King, and 

Lapointe. Parliament -- what does i t  mean in the Liberal tradition? There 

was a time when that Party was militant, true to i t s  faith in the cause of 

Freedom. I remember Mr. Lapointe using these words, and I underline 

them now: 

"The f i rs t  duty of Parliament i s  to remain a 
Parliament, not to become a subservient and 
ornamental body, " 

It i s  subservient today with i t s  majority, but it  isn't ornamental. 

Yes -- i t  i s  the will of P a r l i a m e ~ t ,  not that of a governmeat, that i s  the will 

of the nation. The sovereignty of the people i s  delegated to Parliament, not 

to the Executive. When I say "Parliainentf1, it means the minority a s  well 

a s  the majority in  Parliament, Those were the views that a r e  no longer 



held by those who proZess Liberal isn~.  Tlre Prime Minister and members 

of his Cabinet have repeatedly loolced at themselves and spoken of them- 

selves a s  the sole interpreter of the will of the nation. Parliament -- 
how many of you have sat in the Gallery of the House of Commons 3 If you 

have been there, you will have seen that great instit.ution treated with 

shocking contempt, sorely wounded, robbed of its rights, i t s  independence 
\ 

gone, usurped by a few Ministers who treat  the res t  of the Cabinet as  juniors, 
P 

and members of all  Part ies as  though they were not entitled to be there. 

I have seen the progressive restriction of the supremacy of 

Parliament in the last ten years. I have seen Parliament bludgeoned, and - -- 
I say that i s  no pipe-dream, Bludgeoned by a majority. I have seen the 

hands of the Cabinet directing members and disciplining them into an 

abject servility, My friends, there i s  an issue that transcends all  others - 
the preservation of freedom, i t s  maintenance, the restoration of Parliament, - 
and above everything else in that connec.Lion, an imperative and immediate 

-¶ 

necessity of a return t o  the Two-Party system in this country if freedo-m 

i s  to be preserved and political democracy mainta.ined. 

I love Parliament. I have said that before. I am one of those who 

does not form personal antagonisms with others who sit  opposite to me. I 

hope I shall continue in that. But I witnessed scenes -- my colleagues here 

witnessed scenes -- that deny anything like it ever having taken place in 

11 the history of a democracy. We say we will restore -----.---.- Parliament. --.-.. x-.._l..- Closure 
Y 

has i t s  use. We have now found what its abuse means. We shall abolish 
_c__I__---- - -- --' ----4 

' closure to guard against i tsabuse in the days ahead. 



One further step we shall take in coznlectien with a major responsi- 

ility of restoring Parliament i s  to make the Senate effective, To that 
l___- ._ A end, we intend to cal l  a Dominion-Provincial Conference for the purpose 

of having recoimnendations made which will make that body an effective 

wzn in the democracy of our country. 

One word in regard to  Social Security. The Prime iuinister of ___ - ------ 
\ 

----5 

Ontario has just said that-hu-rganabbe_tterrnent is of the essence of Government. ,,p__-. - - -  
------, ------- 

Much will be said of Social Security during this campaign, We intend to 

maintain all Social Security measures. We intend to maintain a standard 

to keep pace with a rising productivity of this nation. In Parliament and 

outside, we have condexnned the rneagre and niggardly assistance given t s  S l d  

Age ?ensioners, by the increase of 20 cents a day, which leaves them in 

a position where they have le $ 6  purchasing power than they had in 1951. 

And th-ame positionapp&l%s to  the War Pensioners and also to the ret ired 
-. - ___q 

Civil Servants. 
--+K-- 

In connection with Social Secur ity we propose to set a figure high 

enough to meet the needs of our older citizens, and to make necessary 

adjustments thereafter on a cast of living basis, My mind goes back to  

my early days in East York, .Mr. Prime Minister, the f i rs t  t ime I saw this 

building, when I was a boy travelling on the hurricane deck of a refuse wagon 

from Todmorden. I believe I know the needs of the average man and woman, 

My pledge to you i s  that you will receive adequate and fair treatment in 

keeping witti the responsibilities of the state to a s  sure a reasonable equality 

to a l l  our citizens. 



In this opening meeting of the campaign, the first  of several 

major speeches that I intend to make, what I have dealt with i s  the need 

of a National Development policy to keep our young men and women in 

C~nada ,  to build for Canada a Parliament that will be effective, a human 

betterment policy that will assure opportunity, 

The platform, as  it is revealed, will show that the Policy of this 

Party is  based on its abiding faith in freedom; in the maintenance of our - 
I institutions which a re  the buttress of that freedom; 

\ 

in the sovereign - 
independence of Canada; I - 
Canadians; in our dedication that the State shall be the Servant and not _ -- --- -- .- - 

% 

the Master of the people; that Communism will be resisted from within 

I - - 
and from without Canada by every means within our concepts of freedom 

of the individual. 

I shall say nothing of that case that today is  being discussed in all 

parts of our nation, excepting this. When you follow the calendar of 

confusion in connection with the answers given by the Secretary of State 

for External Affairs and other Ministers of the Crown, you have further 

evidence of t?le fact that Parliament i s  treated with disdain and cavalier 

disregard to the necessity of giving to Parliament full, frank and truthful 

t~e_sSs~n~la_n_n_i~n. for C an adat s 

future. Unity demands it; freedom requires it; vision will ensure it. - -.--- - a 



As far  a s  the road an w,lieh the L,iberal Party has travelled in 

recent years  i s  concerned, if it i s  followed after the next election in the 

same direction, Canada wodd  be led to the eventual extinction of i t s  true 

Parliamentary system. 

1 believe) 
-#<-- 

freedom,,-%ve mus 
/ 

~a t i d in  Builder. He led the way -- Ma 
f ' 

dignity and unity, a s  he  joined with Cart ier  - in brotherhood and in faith. - 

new Canada, the Canada tha tappears  to  ine at this t ime, with i t s  opportunity 

for  Canadians. They ask for a lift in heart.  They have a desire to serve. 

My purpose and my aim with m y  colleagues on this platform will be to bring 

to Canada and to  Canadians a faith in th5ir fellow Canadians, faith in the 

future in the destiny of this country. 

Interr.ationally, we must retain a close relationship with the 

ealth, In the tradition of this Par ty  we did resent,  and we do -.- z---- 
L _____. - - -  

resent  the British people being castigated and derisively condemned a s  
\ 

those "supermen" whose dsys a r e  about over. 
h 

We -must maintain our relationship with our neighbor, the United 

States, We must recognize that her  devotion t o  freedom means survival 

to f r e e  men al l  over the world. 
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